Versatility
with Free-Air®
Pumps
Bullard’s Free-Air Pumps offer
blasters a low-cost solution to clean,
breathable air when blasting in
contaminated environments. To keep
blasters cool, add the ICE Pump to
any GenVX system for a portable
blast solution from job site to job
site. Bullard offers a variety of pump
options to choose from.

All-in-One
GenVX System
Pair the GenVX with one of Bullard’s
Clean Air Box (CAB) options for highperformance particulate filtration
and continuous Carbon Monoxide
(CO) monitoring to keep workers
safe. Choose CAB systems that are
portable, enclosed or fixed wall
mount units.

Your Total Blasting Solution
Customize your blasting needs with a wide variety of Bullard
certified pumps and breathing air filtration options for
multiple work environments. Versatility matters and that’s
why our pumps and breathing air filtration systems are mobile
friendly to go where you go. Whatever your environment,
Bullard has a blast solution for you.
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GenVX cool tubes chill the air by as much
as 30˚ F for greater comfort and reduced
body stress when blasting. Choose from
three cool tube options.

Stay Cool

Capes easily and quickly attach to the
GenVX Blast Helmet for a secure fit.
Choose Nylon Capes or Hibernia Parka
in 28” or 38” lengths.

Quick Cape Attachment

Choose lens preferences in clear or tinted
options. Peel-off adhesive lens covers
let blasters quickly change out their lens
without losing valuable blast time.

Oversized Lens for
Better Viewing

